Red PPE Bag: Nursing Process

Every Shift:
- Check that PPE Bag is on the code cart and secured with a white plastic lock. Document PPE Bag is present and locked on the Code Cart/Defibrillator Equipment Checklist.

When Code Is Called:
- Bring code cart and PPE Bag outside of the appropriate room
- Code cart and PPE Bag remain OUTSIDE THE ROOM
- Break the white plastic lock on the PPE Bag
- Don appropriate PPE per protocol

Post Code:
- Doff PPE per protocol
- Take purple plastic lock out of PPE Bag and lock “used” PPE Bag by joining the bag zipper (on top of bag) to the front pocket zipper
- Return “used” PPE Bag to the Materials Management office on the loading dock (Babcock 2) when returning code cart.
- Receive new PPE Bag secured with a white padlock from Materials Management Manager
- Return to unit with new code cart and PPE Bag and document replacement locks on Code Cart/Defibrillator Equipment Check List

Contents of PPE:
- 9 universal blue gowns
- 9 face shields
- 9 small N95 (in clear plastic bag labeled with “S”)
- 9 regular N95 (in clear plastic bag labeled with “R”)
- 1 purple padlock seal